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The Christian Education Building of the
First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach
is now the

Center for Christian Studies
Explore, Shape, & Strengthen Life-Impacting Faith

At First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach
T he Center for Christian Studies will offer a diverse program of study opportunities
throughout the year. The single purpose for each opportunity is to explore, shape and strengthen
a life-impacting faith in Jesus Christ. Through study and sharing, we will invite participants to
be involved in God’s deeper work of personal faith formation and participation in God’s work
in the local community and the world. Instructors will come from Palm Beach Atlantic College,
theological seminaries, guests in our annual Distinguished Preachers Series as well as our own
clergy, staff, and mission partners. All classes are free and open to all. Occasionally, advance
registration may be required for select opportunities.

Dedication of our newly
renovated and named Center
will be January 15, 2017
with a celebration luncheon.
Dedication Service
by Dr. Thomas K. Tewell,
President of Macedonian Ministry
vvv
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From My Heart to Yours
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

C hurchS taff
W. Douglas Hood, Jr., D.Min.
Senior Pastor

Jo Garnett, M.C.E.
Associate for Pastoral Care

Holding onto FaitH

“But Jesus overheard their report and said to the synagogue
leader, ‘Don’t be afraid; just keep trusting.’”
Mark 5:36 (Common English Bible)

Donald J. Cannarozzi, M.M., J.D.
Organist / Director of Music

James K. Poch, S.M.M.
Associate Director of Music

Faith is difficult to hold onto when a loved one dies. The Reformed theologian

Karl Barth said that people come to church with only one question in their minds: Is
it true? The promises of God, the saving power of Jesus Christ, the resurrection from
the dead and eternal life: Is it true? This is the most fundamental question of faith.
When those same people gather for a funeral service, gather to honor and remember
the life of a loved one, the question is even more compelling: Is it true? Can God be
trusted when death seems so powerful? Certainly, that is the question that occupies
the thoughts of Jairus when he is told that his daughter has died.

In this poignant story from Mark’s Gospel, Jairus seeks after Jesus; seeks to

intercede on his sick daughter’s behalf and ask for her healing. It is an active prayer.
Prayer is seeking God – whether for a stronger relationship or to claim God’s power.
Jairus is seeking God, through the person of Jesus Christ, and seeks God for the benefit
of a sick daughter. Yet, messengers have now shown-up reporting to Jairus that his
daughter has died. “Why bother the teacher any longer?” But Jesus overhears their
report, turns to face Jairus, and says, “Don’t be afraid; just keep trusting.” Apparently,
death doesn’t seem as final to Jesus as it does to us.

It seems that for many people, the time comes when they simply quit praying,
simply give-up on trusting that anything can be different. Either they sense that they
can’t have what they want or that the opportunity has past. After their request has been
ignored, or denied, they don’t want anything else. God has failed miserably in the role
of Santa Claus and they will not consider the possibility that God’s desire for them
may be something far better than what they seek. Rather than keeping their eyes wideopen for what God may be doing differently in their lives, they simply stop trusting.
Jesus seems to suggest here that when trust is lost, what remains is fear. Certainly
for Jairus, news of his daughter’s death is cause to abandon hope. And when hope is
gone, fear takes-up residence in our lives. But pay attention to what Jesus does in this
story; Jesus remains calm: “Don’t be afraid; just keep trusting.” We miss the depth
of meaning here if we expect the child will come back to life. What Jesus does is
demonstrate a confidence that God still holds our lives, and future, in God’s powerful
grasp, particularly when death seem victorious. Whether the child comes back to
mortal life is not the issue. Jesus’ calmness exudes a confidence that God will come
mightily to care for us if we would but surrender ourselves completely to God’s mercy
and care. It is our continuing trust in that promise that strengthens our capacity to hold
onto faith.But it is after we have done what we can, that Jesus does what he needs to
do. It is then that miracles happen. v
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If you or a family member
are hospitalized, please
notify the church office.
Even if you give the
name of the church upon
admission, the hospital
will NOT notify us.

DISCIPLESHIP MATTERS
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

READING LIST
Occasionally, I am asked to recommend a book that will provide
understanding and guidance for a vital Christian life. There are many
excellent books available, and I have read many of them. If you are to
read only one book on this subject, the one I recommend above all is:
Invitation to a Journey: A Road Map for Spiritual Formation
by M. Robert Mulholland, Jr. Here is a useful – and accessible – action
plan for moving your faith forward.
vvv

A Basic Approach to Spiritual Growth
Formative Practices
Worship Regularly
Pray Daily
Learn & Apply God’s Word
Participate in a Ministry
Give Financially
Time in Solitude with God
Identify a regular time each day to be alone with God for a minimum of twenty minutes reading the
Bible and prayer. Also helpful is the use of a devotional guide such as Dr. Hood’s Heart & Soul
available from the church.
Time in Community with Others
One hour each week, spend time with one or more people reading the Bible and discussing the
application to life today. Also share how your faith is growing or faith challenges you are facing.
This may be done with a spouse, children, or friends. Make it enjoyable with a beverage and snacks.
Time Sharing Your Faith with Another
Our faith expands richly by sharing with another person how we are personally experiencing God or
what we are discovering by our personal reading of the Bible. Be intentional and do this once or twice
each year with different people like colleagues at work or friends in social circles.
© W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
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The Capital Projects
Are in Progress!
by Marshall Duane

Phase 1: The Christian
Education Building – “Every
inch of the building … like
new.”

You may not have noticed

it, but capital improvements have
begun here on the campus of First
Presbyterian Church of Delray
Beach. Few things are more
exciting than a freshly renovated
building: the smell of fresh paint
and carpet, the look of beautiful
wood floors, the safety of attractive
hurricane glass windows and doors,
and clear signage -- all properly
lit with new energy saving LED
lights that stimulates and excites
our senses. After 53 years, with
only minor changes, our Christian
Education (CE) Building has been
transformed into a functional and
modern facility. This building has
served our congregation in many
wonderful capacities over the years.
These much needed upgrades will
give us maximum usage of the
facility and support our ministry
for many years to come.

O ur

capital campaign
chairpersons, Rob and Joan Tanner
and Kurt and Dorinda Bagwell, have
spent hundreds of hours overseeing
the construction and restoration of
the CE Building, working closely
with the church staff. Rob summed
up how smoothly this first part
of the project was going when he
said, “It has been a team effort
with everyone looking at all the
details. Grace Hood has been very
instrumental as the liaison with
church staff while Nancy Fine
follows through the project details.”

T

he CE Building is now
open and will continue to be used
for children and youth programs,
nursery care, adult Bible studies,
staff offices, committee meetings,
and our first-class choir and music
program.

Looking Forward to Phase 2:
Using Our Campus Footprint
in New Ways

I

n the very near future, we
will see the beginning of Phase 2
of the capital projects. Demolition
of five buildings will commence
as soon as the City of Delray
Beach completes permitting. The
buildings that are contiguous to
the original church property were
purchased over the past several
decades. The acquisition of these
properties was always intended
for the enhancement of the church
campus, and we will put the space
in which they now stand to good
use. Next summer, work will begin
on a new street entrance and exit
from Gleason Street, much needed
additional parking spaces, the
leveling of the property and a new
portico entrance into the expanded
Narthex, which will create muchimproved accessibility for all.

I

t is exciting to see this work
in progress. An appreciative and
grateful “Thank You” goes out to
everyone who has made this dream
become a reality. When the work
is completed, it is hoped that each
and every one of us will have an
enhanced spiritual experience.
May the improved church campus
serve our Christian needs and those
in our community for many years
to come. v
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World
Communion
Invitation
Sunday,
October 2nd - 10 a.m.
“People will come from east and
west, north and south,
and sit down to eat in God’s
kingdom. Look! Those who are
last will be first and those who
are first will be last.”
Luke 13:29-30 (CEB)
We come to Christ’s Table
aware of our human frailty and
our sin. Our world has been
shattered by selfish and foolish
pride. We also come knowing
that God’s healing love can
restore wholeness and welcome
us home.
At Christ’s Table, we are
made one with Christ and one
with each other. We also are
united with the Church in every
time and place. The unity of
the Lord’s Table is a sign of
the unity that God wills for
all of creation. From Christ’s
Table, we can go out with joy
as witnesses of God’s love to
work for the healing and the
reconciliation of God’s world.
Join Christians around the
world at the great celebration.
Take your place at the Lord’s
Table on Sunday, October 2nd,
at 10 a.m. and know the feeling
of what it is like to be one with
Christians everywhere. v

Church
Improvement

Celebration of Eternal Life…
Our Deepest Sympathies as a congregation is
extended to the families of the following members
upon the death of their loved one:

by Eileen Robinson

annUal HollY daYS CHRiStMaS
BaZaaR

– Bradley Tips –
August 28, 2016

November 10, 11 and 12, 2016
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. – Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Donations: Please keep bringing in the
donations of any type for the Christmas Bazaar. The
Jewelry Department is interested in any old costume
jewelry, and would appreciate more donations.
DO YOU LIKE TO BAKE? We need lots
of goodies to sell during the Bazaar, so please
donate your favorite home-baked goods. Bring the
baked goods Thursday or Friday (November 10 or
11) anytime to the Holly House, have the item(s)
labelled so we know what your delicious treats are
called. We can’t have enough of these items – so
bake away!
“HELPERS NEEDED for BAZAAR DAYS!”
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP? We are
looking for helpers to work morning or afternoon
shifts, either Friday or Saturday in all departments.
Please complete the volunteer form in the church
bulletin and let us know you want to help. All helpers
are treasured and are promised a great opportunity
to share our fellowship as we help our church.
Contact Cindy Pemberton (374-8707) or
Marilyn Zechman (274-0778) to be a helper or
donate baked goods.
See You at the Holly Days Christmas Bazaar!

– Suzanne Weber –
September 1, 2016

Fill a Bag . . .
Feed A Family
T

here are many people in our local community
who go hungry each and every day. This October, we
are once again asking for your help in meeting the very
real, very basic needs of those who are hungriest in our
community. You can do this by picking up a simple
brown bag with a “shopping list” on it in the Courtyard
following the Sunday worship service. You can shop
for any of the listed items, but any canned products or
boxes of non-perishable, unopened products would be
greatly appreciated.

F

ood may be left in the Narthex during the week or
on Sunday mornings throughout the month of October.
Not a shopper, donations are also appreciated with your
check made payable to “CROS Ministries” and placed
in the collection plate on Sunday mornings throughout
the month. v
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Deacons’ Corner
by Mary Martinéz

Celebrating the Wisdom and Service
of our Senior Members
“They will still yield fruit in old age; They shall be full of sap and very green...”
Psalm 92:14 (New American Standard)

R

“I said to myself, it is right for the old to say what is in their minds,
and for those who are far on in years to give out wisdom.”
Job 32:7 (Bible in Basic English)

ecently, several of my
fellow Deacons suggested
that we highlight the lives and
contributions of some of our
older congregants: individuals
who inspire us by their dedication
to worship, service, and a spirit
of gratitude – even in the face
of the challenges of aging. The
“90th Birthday Party” that was
celebrated at the Holly House
in September for four amazing
women who have recently
reached 90 years of age served
to provide my focus. I had the
privilege of speaking to three
of the four “ABC’S” of Holly
House, as Marie Buss so aptly
titled them – Helen Antal, Marie
Buss, Nancy Crell and Joan
Sopp. I hope to be able to profile
additional senior members in the
future, including, of course, some
of our senior men!

I

think everyone must know
Marie Buss. She brightens
my Sunday each week as she
motors into the Narthex with
her seasonally decorated walker
(courtesy of her son’s creativity)
and takes her usual seat in the
Sanctuary. Little did I know
that she drives herself to the
church for worship and Holly
House activities. Once I learned
this, and then heard she had just
purchased a new car, I thought,

as my generation used to say, “You go
girl!” She tells me she finally got the
car salesman’s attention, which was
focused on her son, by telling him flat
out that she was the one who had the
money and was making the purchase!
It is this gumption and sense of “what’s
right” that I love about Marie. From
speaking with her, I see how it has
served her well as she moved through
her life.

S

he tells me she has never been
one to memorize or be able to recite
Bible verses but that God was “always
in my life.” For her, it has been about
expressing her faith through actions of
service. She says that at Holly House,
“it’s about the work,” and for her
this means a monumental number of
crocheted items, including hundreds of
sweaters for orphans she has made over
the years. Ironically, though she never
thought the devotional portion of Holly
House gatherings was most important,
she has become the one who leads the
group’s prayers. She says she just
prays what comes out of her heart and
seems almost surprised that people so
often express how much they like what
she says!

Nancy Crell has been at First

Presbyterian Church since 2011. She
brought to us the spirit of service she
lived by when she resided in Oxford,
Ohio, where she was a member of her
church for 60 years. Before coming
6

to Florida, she served her church and
communities in many ways. She was
the Director of a United Way branch
and a leader in the PEO Sisterhood,
which I learned is a group founded in
1869 that provides educational support
and scholarships for women. She
also taught Sunday School, helped
with bazaars, and was on the Board of
Trustees and a Deacon. She moved to
Delray after her husband passed away
in 1989 because her daughter lives here,
and although her daughter does not
attend our church, her granddaughter,
Carley Meeks does (you’ll remember
that she was one of our Deacons’
Scholarship awardees).

N

ancy signed on at Holly House
as means of getting to know people
and brought some excellent crafting
talents from her time in Oxford. She
still owns her own home, gardens, knits
and is a Life Master bridge player.
About her faith, Nancy told me that as
she has seen the world change, being
a Christian has become ever more
important. In addition to her work at
Holly House, Nancy was instrumental
in starting and running our “Caps of
Love” program. While she tells me she
is “slowing down,” I’m sure there are
many younger members who wouldn’t
see it that way!

Helen Antal and her husband of

71(!) years, Ben, have lived in Delray
Beach since 1958, arriving here from

Women’s
Monday Book
Group
Canton, OH. Having been very active
Presbyterians in Ohio, they came
directly to First Presbyterian and have
been here ever since. Helen worked
at Bank of America in our community
for 27 years. She has been a Holly
House stalwart for over 25 years, and
on its Board for more than 20. She
remembers how early on she went with
Holly House members to other bazaars
to get ideas, bringing back samples that
could be disassembled and recreated
by our crafters. It’s not about talent,
though, Helen says. It’s about enjoying
yourself, having fun, and being with
people; and importantly, as you get
older, it’s about not sitting home on
the sofa. So for Helen, Tuesday and
Thursdays at Holly House are a vital
and sacred part of her week. Although,
like Nancy, she tells me she has started
to slow down in the past year, I’d say,
“not so you’d notice it!”

W

hen I asked her what she has
learned on her Christian journey, she
quickly responded, “patience,” and
“seeing the best in everyone.” She loves
to meet new people and is always quick
to greet visitors to First Presbyterian.
Her only regret is not getting to know
more of the newcomers better. Her
incredible warmth as she welcomed me
into her home and her parting invitation
to “drop by whenever you are in the
neighborhood” left me basking in the
light of Christian love, smiling all the
way home. And this is how I felt after
each of my conversations with these
wonderful nonagenarians.

J

oan Sopp spoke with Linda
Prior, who assisted by sharing
highlights of their conversation with
me. Joan moved to our area with her late
husband, Al, from New Kengsington,
PA about 34 years ago. There, Al
was a chemist, and she took pride in
her homemaking and raising their
daughters. Although she was brought

up in a very conservative Baptist faith,
after their second daughter was born
they joined the Community Church,
where Al and their two children were
baptized. When they moved to Delray
Beach, they tried all the local churches
but found the friendliest welcome
here. Joan joined the Holly House
right away, which at the time was just
a small, informal group of women. A
good historian, she remembers how
they traveled distances to get bargain
supplies and worked, mostly quilting
and crocheting, in two rooms in the
CE building. They were allowed to
have two hours of air conditioning on
Tuesday and Thursdays!

Joan recounts that the Holly House

funds were used to build the Covered
Patio, through donations and or Holly
House income (no records were kept
in the earliest years). She was head of
Holly House for almost ten years. Joan
likes crafts and is an expert seamstress,
a skill she has used at the Holly House
and to make clothes for her daughters.
When Joan was in her early 70’s, she
gave up the leadership role to spend
more time with her husband, playing
tennis and golfing. She has always
attended Sunday School, helped
organize Wonderful Wednesdays, and
was on Session for many years. Joan’s
advice is to try harder to be patient and
non-judgmental. She’s not interested
in dwelling on turning 90. Those who
know her see her continuing to serve
others with calls, cards, food, and
friendship, welcoming new pew mates
to church and to Holly House.

Getting to know these women

has shown me that “yielding fruit” has
nothing to do with age. Seek them out
and learn from them; they are a blessing
to our congregation and Christ’s work
in the world.
vvv
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by Linda Prior

T

he Women’s Monday
Book Group will resume on
November 6th. They meet
in the Meeting Room on the
first Monday of the month at
12:30 p.m. from November
through April.
All women are invited
to join the discussion and
are encouraged to note
the dates and titles of this
year’s selections. For more
information, contact Linda
Prior at 330-0245.

November 7, 2016
At the Waters Edge
By Sara Gruen

December 5, 2016

Flight of the Sparrow, a
novel of early America
By Amy Brown

January 2, 2017

My Name is Lucy Barton
By Elizabeth Strout

February 6, 2017

Ordinary Grace
By William Kent Krueger

March 6, 2017

The Secret Chord
By Geraldine Brooks

April 3, 2017

The Husband’s Secret
By Liane Moriarty

First Presbyterian Church Volunteers
at Family Promise
by Martha Smith

As part of our church’s mission, we volunteer for Family Promise

of South Palm Beach County whose mission is to empower families in
making their transition from homelessness to sustainable independence.
On September 7th, Linda Prior, Martha Smith, and Marchele Courtney
prepared a “bueno” taco dinner for the three families at the “260” house in
Boca Raton. To work up her appetite before dinner, Linda played hoops
with one of the teen-age guests. (He was kind to her). After dinner, we
sat around the table and talked about several topics and shared interesting
stories. Martha and Marchele did the “overnight” and were up before
dawn. If you are interested in sharing and helping our church and Family
Promise address the issue of family homelessness, please contact Marchele
Courtney at emcourtney0929@gmail.com. v

Don’t miss out on a New Season of
Children’s, and Handbell Choirs!
By Jim Poch, Associate Director of Music

Westminster Ringers (handbells for high school youth and adults)

will continue to meet Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:20 p.m. starting October 20th.
Anyone who is interested is encouraged to contact Jim Poch.

Children’s Music Jim Poch will contact our church school families

about interest in a Children’s Choir and determine a rehearsal time which will
best suit potential participants. Watch next month’s Spire for information
about a Christmas Pageant for children and youth.
Take advantage of these opportunities for fun, fellowship, and good music.
If you have any questions please contact Jim Poch (276-6338, ext. 24 or
jimpoch@firstdelray.com). v
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WORTH WATCHING
Lilies of the Field
A Movie Review by Nathanael Hood, MA,
New York University

R

alph Nelson’s Lilies of the Field
(1963) is a small treasure. Filmed in 14
days in the middle of the Arizona desert
with rented props, the film was so underbudgeted that Nelson put up his own house
as collateral to secure financing. But the
risks paid off. This simple film about a
wandering handyman named Homer Smith
(Sidney Poitier) buffaloed into building a
chapel for a group of refugee nuns from
East Germany was a smash hit. It also made
history when Poitier won the Academy
Award for Best Actor, making him the
first African-American male to win a
competitive Oscar.

T

he film is explicitly about religion;
faith informs every aspect of the narrative.
The nuns, led by the delightfully imposing
Mother Maria (Lilia Skala), see Homer
as a literal godsend. Homer chats with a
local line-cook at the community’s only
restaurant about the apparent futility of
belief in a divine power in such a destitute,
impoverished area. The most celebrated
scene in the film involves Homer teaching
the nuns an old-fashioned Baptist hymn, the
jubilant “Amen.” Seeing them light up as
they stumble through an African-American
spiritual after lifetimes of dreary organ
music serves as a heart-warming reminder
why we Christians worship the Almighty
with song.

B

ut the most poignant observation
about religion comes in the actual
construction of the chapel. At first, Homer
tries to build the chapel by himself. But
slowly members of the surrounding
9

community join in. Mexican laborers
lay bricks, local businessmen donate
materials, even the Atheist line-cook lends
a hand (“To me, [this] is insurance.”) Even
after assembling a small army of local
volunteers, Homer stays on as the “boss,”
guiding and directing the construction
as foreman and contractor. Finally, the
chapel is completed, providing the Sisters
and townsfolk a place to worship.

W

hat a perfect metaphor for spiritual
gifts. Alone, Homer couldn’t build the
chapel. But together with a wide variety
of helpers and specialists, they created a
sanctuary. Some made and laid bricks.
Some worked with wood and plaster.
Some simply donated their time and the
sweat of their brow. Like it’s said in the
Scriptures:
“There are different spiritual gifts but
the same Spirit; and there are different
ministries and the same Lord; and there
are different activities but the same God
who produces all of them in everyone…
All these things are produced by the one
and same Spirit who gives what he wants
to each person. Christ is just like the
human body—a body is a unit and has
many parts; and all the parts of the body
are one body, even though there are many.
We were all baptized by one Spirit into
one body, whether Jew or Greek, or slave
or free, and we all were given one Spirit to
drink. Certainly the body isn’t one part but
many.” (1 Corinthians 12:4-6, 11-14 CEB)

I

n the crucible of labor, Homer and
his fellows became a congregation; a
living, breathing embodiment of the body
of Christ. v

Faith and Fun for Families
and Children
by Grace Cameron Hood,
Director of Children and Family Ministry

Putt’n Into Fall
Come join your church family as we Putt Into Fall!! You are invited

to a church family event on Sunday, November 6th from 2 until 4 p.m.
at Putt’n Around Delray Beach located at 350 NE 5th Avenue in Delray
Beach. This fun church event is for anyone who enjoys pizza, mini golf
and being with friends and family. There is no cost to participate but
as there is a limit of 50 people, registration is required. Everyone who
registers will receive one game of 18 holes, one slice of pizza and a soft
drink. Additional games, slices of pizza, and soft drinks are available to
purchase. To register, visit our website under Upcoming Events or email
Mindi Cole (mindicole@firstdelray.com). This is a first come, first served
event, so do not miss out on this fun afternoon!

Sunday School for Children and Youth
Sunday School is in full swing!

Bible Bunch, for children ages 3 through Kindergarten, is led by Alice Barrett
and Iva Branscombe. Led by Grace, Hood, Children’s Sunday School is for children from first grade through
fifth grade. They are using the Growing in Grace and Gratitude Curriculum. The Youth Sunday School class is
for Middle and High School Youth. They are using the Echo the Story and is led by Kim Dykstra. Children and
youth are invited to stay in the worship service until they are dismissed after Time with the Children.

Meet Our Nursery Workers
A manda

Tidmore
is a sophomore at
Florida
Atlantic
University and is
majoring in music.
She is a familiar face
in the Nursery as
she has been taking
care of the children
for several years.
She graduated from
South Technical High
School with certifications in CPR, Emergency
Medical Responder, Nursing Assistant, Home Health
Aide, and Patient Care, among other certifications.
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R ebecca

(Becca)
Davis is a sophomore
at Suncoast High
School. She enjoys
working with children
and volunteering in
her spare time. She
babysits, has been a
helper at Vacation
Bible School and has
plans of becoming a
teacher. She enjoys
photography and is an avid reader.
Special Note: Liz Landes has moved to Columbia, South Carolina to
live with her Aunt. If you would like to drop her a note, her address
is 922 Woodland Drive, Columbia, SC 29205.

Dr. Doug Hood Will Speak at the Interfaith Café
by Linda Prior

Black and White Turns Gray
“When I was a child, I used to speak like a child, reason like a child, think like a child. But now that I
have become a man, I’ve put an end to childish things.”
1 Corinthians 13:11 (CEB)

As a child, there is right and wrong and not much room for interpretation or independence. Believing that

rules are black and white, life is simple and safe. As time passes, our spiritual life matures, we experience
challenges, learn compassion, and we realize that “life is complicated”. Gray areas with questions pop up.
A personal relationship with God develops through education, self-awareness, and experiences.

Dr. Doug Hood will address the topic of a maturing faith when he speaks at the Interfaith Cafe, on
Thursday, October, 20th, at 7 p.m., at the South County Civic Center, 16700 Jog Road, Delray Beach.

About the Interfaith Café

The Interfaith Café meets the third Thursday of the month, from 7 to 9 p.m., at the South County Civic
Center in Delray Beach. The Interfaith Café encourages interfaith dialogue, awareness, and understanding
by uniting people of different faiths in round table conversations over coffee and tea. It is open to people
of all faith traditions or people with no formal faith traditions. v

2015 Christmas Eve Offering Update
by Kari Shipley

Our 2015 Christmas Eve Offering stretched a

happiness and relief were all the thanks one ever
needs to see! I actually think you could see the
weight of the world come off her shoulders.

little further than our original four families, thanks to
the generosity of this big-hearted congregation. Being
able to help families get back on their feet and become
self-sufficient again is such a wonderful gift and is
what mission work is all about.

M

onica is the program director for Pine Grove
Elementary. After work Monica takes care of her
mentally ill mother and her mentally disabled
brother which require her to drive daily to work
and to Doctor appointments. Her car quit and could
not be fixed. We were able to provide funds for a
down payment on a new used car. Her stress level
is greatly reduced and she is ever so grateful to be
able to get to work and take care of her family.

T

onia has been a teacher at the Achievement
Center for Children & Families for many years and
is the heart and soul of the pre-school program. She
was recently diagnosed with breast cancer, had
surgery and is now undergoing chemotherapy. She
has been coming to work every day even though she
is sick. Medical bills exceeded her insurance and
she got behind on her car payments. Her car was
repossessed. We were able to pay off her car and her
medical bills. She is beyond grateful. Her tears of

G

od Bless and thank you all so much from
Betty, Gary, Leslie, Chianti, Tonia, Monica, and
their families. v
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If you are
interested in receiving an electronic copy of this newsletter, please
email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@firstdelray.com

Sunday Morning
Worship Service
10 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as
we worship the Living God together.
Church School
Sunday School for Children 10 a.m.
Sunday School for Youth 10 a.m.

Prayer Ministry Team
Oswald Chambers said, “Prayer does not fit us for the greater work; prayer is the greater
work.” Here at First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach we believe this is true. We intend every
ministry of the church to flourish in the rich soil of prayer. And since a praying church is made
up of praying people, we want to encourage and equip our membership in the vital ministry of
prayer.
The Prayer Ministry Team meets once a week, on Wednesdays. from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the meeting room. These meetings are for the purpose of honoring prayer requests that come
through our worship services or through the church office. Each request is handled with respect,
confidentiality, and care. If a request includes a name and address, a card will be sent to confirm
that prayer was offered during the week the request was received. You are invited to join this
prayer ministry team simply by calling Sharon Koch (414-9165). Sharon will be happy to provide
additional information about this ministry and welcome you to participate.

